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h«b.rt ™,lp strong, slKs-Mti.1arï fiMrr a
gling for «living in ••moll bMines», adm daughter oi Roger Lewie. Oh, girl grow up asking lor a mother 
and many claim that l^wis objection not * 6°" atftft a=d appoar incro- whose story, when told, would sadden
to the match was so great that, in a y°? ™ y many others will, but her life, and destroy all trust and
fltofanger, he made a will loavi ng dulo , ÿ Thirty-five confidence in her father. I entrusted
Winnie sole heir, but afterwards there i.prcKd m u,^ ^i./wlth I her to friends, and watched from afar
inserted the codicil, thinking,* pel- year g were lest anything should threaten the
haps, that something might occur to their only child^ a naoy , state happiness which a sainted mother 
prevent the marriage thus leaving liTte ofVheirs lost his haStied to secure. Peace reignst
her penniless. They toll mo—for i whe om rela- the home where innocent voices call
was then unacquainted with the w.fe in an accident^an^ ^ ofbie he, mother to-day; and to morrow,
parties, and do not remember that Jive ,d _irl He had after thirty-five years, I myself shall
the young couple were married im- little two-year-oia gir^ ^ ^ ^
mediately snd went to'liveon the mm » £. Very moderate oir- Tears streameà down his chocks as
farm, apparently as well P,le“®“ “8 Le*'8®8’tbat time, willingly he spoke, and were lost in the heavy 
though they had the sister a portion, oum^^es £ «“V, and ^ beard. Hoarse with emotion.
The house was repaired and furnished agreed oomwtence for their he had been scarcely able to tell the 
UUleiyKUti ’ ^.nd'weU^DDlied trouble in addUiontotbe father meet- sad and painful story. He stopped

sEî-Æïœrtsus s&ÆÉx

onlv enough when it was squared will is utterly false. Now we come belTen that she and her loved one» might 
about to insure her a modest living, to the codicil and the fifty acres, receive God's choicest blowing, here and 
Philip Strong was ahrewd and sav- Mrs. Strong’s father whom l JJlHfas^k lhe eulbioned chlir
ing, but above all, honest. . H® n°" a few vesre after exhausted, and slowly drawing a paper
managed to increase his business oftho oo ry y tfaat ftom en inner pocket, aald : ‘Here ii aLt
every year, improve bis quarry, as the Lewis family, * . 0f objecte and amount, to beenteiod first,
he called it, and add on a few acres formed the idea of there being min- I ... The remainder, whole and un-
from time to time, until ho owned erals in that ridge. He gave Lewie divided, goes to my daughter, Alice Got- 
some three hundred acres, or the the money to buy the farm, took bis don Strong, and her children.'-New York
greater part of the ridge. Then you written obligation to leave it to the | fW™».
know of the excitement about oil girl or transfer it to her should she
being found on his place, to say marry before his death, and it wasnothing of the coal that is I thuB ridri to the wi previous v From the Boy»' Friend,
there when the petroleum gives made. Mr. Brooks to d ino o We translate from the French of the
out — and now to the point. I his opinion regarding the land, but 1 aainU, Cure d,Arl the tollowing
The day before yesterday the widow entrusted with Lewis a sealed letter ■ j»tye dicoour»e on the C
filed a suit against Mrs. Alice Strong to be delivered with the property, priesthood ;
and Philip, her husband, to recover and on the advice contained therein My children, we have come to the

SErt »Ï.S“L fS,.. roJ ‘SSrtC’K
Lewis set aside, and the property substantiate it, believing Mr. 1 prieit j a man who holds the place of
divided by law, alleging that the to be dead, and thinking no one else 1 —a man who is clad with all the
true value of the land in minerals knew of it. But the proofs exist in powers of God. "Go,” says Our Lord to 
was known to the testator and heir, the shape of letters, and the accounts the priest ; “as My father hath sent Me,
and the fact concealed to prevent rendered by Lewis from the time so do I send you. . . . All power isana ine wci w . v lhe cbl[d. given to Me in Heaven and on earth.
litigation. . , ., «Iwoliitelv necessary Going, therefore, teach ye all nations.”•1 have been retained by the -If these are abstdutoly necessary Ww&n the priest remits sin, he does
Strongs, and, as I never yet have to gain the case, you shall send • I not Bayt '«God pardons you j” he says, “I
undertaken a case without learning j and Mrs. Strong to me for them, but 1 abl0iTe you," At the Consecration he
everything known, or connected if you can save them and others the I doea not say, “This is the Body of Our 
with the parties thereto, I have pur- discomfort it would be far better. Lord he says, “This is My Body." ZelytolTa great deal which you I sat perfectly speechless w th St. Bernard tells os that all has come
fThïpfil^y know, in ordn, U,., «Jd». My .ind ^ ~nup,ri ^ %
you may see just how much I know, with the P outdistanced priest ; yes, all happiness, all graces, all
and enlighten roe accordingly. Iam case that thought outdistanced ^eaveily blessings 
aware that Roger Lewis and yourselt speech, like a limited express which, jt „e had not the Sacrament of Holy 
were good friends, and that on darting on, leaves the clumsy treighl QrderS| We should not have Our Lord, 
di Heron L occasions yon have enter- train side tracked and motionless. Who received your soul at its entrance
tained him at the Grang.; conse- -To-morrow you will draw up my iuhVs'trêngth toVthroîgh
queutly you must know much about wui, and bo even more surprised itj, pilpim«ge ; The priest. Vho pie- 
matters and events at the time of, when you receive my instruc o pares it to appear before its God, wash-
and previous to his death. Such than you are now,’ said Mr. vordon, ^ng e0ul, for the last time, in the
points are essentially necessary to a l,etoro I had recovered from my as- Blood of Jesus Christ Î The priest-
full and thorough understanding of tonishment. ‘I had belter prepare always the priest. And if this soul
the motives that underlie all the you now, for fear of not having you should die who raises it to life-whoactions which, to casual observers, Lquielly to, myselt'in th-«amtag PyT=^ SSZ
appear strange. When 1 became of age 1 had saved œind a sin^le bleasing 0, 0od without

I take up the subject to-night up a few hundred dollars, ana as meetb)g beside this blessing the image 
confidence on your thinking of making a permanent of tbe priest, 

receiving it favourably than 1 would start in life. I had quite a tendency If you were to go to oonfeseion to the 
receiving , < imm-mned towards mercantile life in nreforonco Blessed Virgin, or to an angel, couldat any other time, being '“presse0 jowares w d , they absolve you 1 You might have two
with yoar sincerity in my trust- to'•‘‘T ^ lbad in a gmaU hundred anjel oonfes-sors, mid they
worthiness. J>on.> and in , , . . d gavod could not give you abeolution. A priest,

I had hastened through my facts as business. I worked ha™ T simple though he may be, can do it; he
quickly as possible, to leave him the much until I purchased the store 1 ^ ,ey to you: "Go in peace; 1 forgive best portionof the night to tell me occupied. That year I married the I you.»

h 1 stastfa? jgaagj

awakened with the recollections of going at all. Business was “Y ta the church ? There is no Mass, Out 
the vears since past, assured me that hobby horse, and 1 rode it seven i u not there any more. We can 
not Jone word was lost on an days’ in the week, keeping my store jUBt ae well say our prayers at home.”

0D©n alike on Sunday and the re- . , When men want to destroy religion, 
appreciative ea • , i hv M mainimr six days. My wife need they begin by attacking the priest, be
I «V* srms,1-
anxious to know if my curiosity was to no aval, om-AAmnn? a I no Sacrifice, there is no religion. . . . 
to be gratified. Still he sat, without was our only disagreement a con- If, meta prielt and an angel, I would 
moving gating into the grate where tinned one, still only one. Many is the priest before saluting the
the fire had burned low, like one en- the time she bogged me not to steal angel. The Utter « the friend ol God

ss‘ X7".:.5 .2e .p v r, ».!■. »k. » .î». «K .k;rÆ
clouded as if by painful thoughts, store and[accompany her to chureh • cbfld of by ho]y baptism,
Suddenly leaning over ho stirred up And the Sunday came when the store whQ Be up afte, j had sinned,
the fire, like an artist destroying the was closed. It was a night much w^0 gives me the food of my soul. .

which his very soul like this, in the early evening, but At sight of a church tower you oan say;
1 more stormy still. God’s judgment I who presides there Î Our Lord. Ho*

had been pronounced, and nature’s oomee it that he is there! Because s
fiercest furies engaged to execute it. priest passed that way and said Mass.
Fear, with appalling “entent,

follow the trail of the fast approach- | uis Opinion of Ills People, 
ing cyclone. The seconds of donbt
were few. I rushed to the store door I During a recent speech Archbishop 
to shut out the dust scurrying along Oroke thus defined the Irish character 
before the wind, and with lightning’s “O’OonneU used to say of the Irish peopli 
rapidity all was oyer. None of the that toey were the finest peMsntey^n^ 
buildings in town bnt mine were I ^ut l^go s rtep
marred, and they were wrecks. We ^ j My they are the most faith-
lived adjoining the store, and my wife fuli y,, m0Bt gietefal, the most gentle, the 
and child wore buried beneath the m0Bt generous, the most hospitable and 
ruins. When willing hands brought I plena people In the world. Englishmen 
them out, they carried the loving are brave sod resolute; Scotchmen eelfiaB. 
mother ton neighbour’s and laid her
on a bed she never WK Sum thoughtful, strong and sulky; Spsni;

‘Oh, the judgment of God 1 she arde prouaj and perhaps pedantic; but 
said, taking my hand, and drawing have some of the best qualities
mo to herself; ‘Donald, dear, I knew I 0f all these nationalities—they are broya 
it would come. I have prayed for humorous, Intelligent, fond of fun and 
you, darling, from the first, and friendship, «id, I might add, of a reason- 
begged of God that I might be able share of UHmjM■Mj'“ 
allowed to suffer to save you and my “V ^ and withal supremely religious.
baby from the curse which Sunday A Lovely Complexion,
work always brings. Do not feel bad «wbat a loTe)y complexion,” we oftei
for me, Donald; it is hard to part bear persons say. “I wonder what sh< 
from you and our little one, bnt re- does for it V’ In every case the punt) 
member it is that we may not be and real loveliness of the complu' 
parted from God in eternity.’ depends upon the bleed. Those

‘Kneeling beside her, I promised h*T.® sallow, blotchy bJtakjn|
never again to violate God s sacred £™r akm sm ^ldyn ijediss
law; to be a better man, and to blot Disoovery” to drive out the humor 
ont as much of the past as possible, lurking in the system.
That night she died—a pure and Prot Magic Sulphur Soap >
spotless creature—offering her suffer- highly "recommended for all humors ant 
ings in union with His agony and skin diseases.

in the ears s. the night train, drew . *8‘Xagh
0UInfthU "direction the lightning unused to thsiperformance, and sat

snaww srsisrs "ïass&titw.a-• The condition of the weather at v6aied Rself now here, now there, thesilenw. Wng too bu^ wUA my 
present is very f.vor.ble fo, severe in almost perfect imitation of the
tKnoethifsortion had a visitor Vertical lines cleaved the cloud, studying hi. lac*, trying to divine 
of this sort, but local prophets pro- asunder in tha north, and ^“ed a bi. tbo g^ the reet WM
diC^n£w.e. the^tom the newsy ^^^0-.  ̂ g^efui; his arm. ^ting on the toft
TirZ’ gave us that morning, and I The western heavens prewnted a prided side, of the ohtir, his head

“J”Ï*ÆÏÏ rnfiAMS, C&XÜ2Zu4■«nU Just why! did sol cannot ltoked, and cashed with one another, knee; and he unconsciously drew his

sTsasLKîriStK B. ^-^-kne;f
»t SR twVyeare ^ago, ‘when ft* ^
on a ofD those unwelcome visitors and prolong as it rocked and jsrred seldom seen outside of hie own 
enrnriLd us in the middle of the ns from foundation to chimney-top. spacious grounds, superintending his 
nUrht I awoke to the consciousness The two opposing forces had met, own farm, helping wherqver there 
ô&rorv one being up, and moving but instead oi grappling and rushing was a hand short, well spoken of by 
outokW about seeking safety, hut 0n ins wild destruction of them- neighbours, and preiMd unsparing y 

nwn senses were employed in selves and objects in their path, they by servante and helps. What has 
to jeep again as soon as bkve joined issue, and united sweep brought him away from home at 

ffibfe. I sayPI cannot tell why I the whole expanse with a scourging, this time of night Î was the question 
Shonld reneat such gossip, unless it scathing wind. runmeg through my .
was mv iJetng aware of the solicitode I have the front rooms at Look- -What I’ the only answer oft
felt forme at home when news of a 0ut, opening on the piazza, and repeated. . .
storm anvwheie in the west was looking over the water with its Gordon Grange was about twel 
reported there! many reflections and shadows. Just miles from Littleton to the south,

The day had boon extremely a moment I stand, charmed with the 8nd the house or grange ProPc7 
warm or at least seemed so in com- sport which nature revelled in, and e full mile from the mam road ° 
parison to some of the chilly, damp then I enter unheeded and unheard slight elevation. A w®',1‘keP*.Pn™e 
ones of the past week, and knowing by the rest of the household whose rori wound up from the m»in o ,
ones looked up to the sky along in sleeping apartments were all in a and a small piece of wood, leftsta
the afternoon, and shaking their different part of the house. ing by the first settler, hid the build
heads said- ‘A big storm within Even had they not been asleep, it jngS from the view of the ma y
twenty-four hours.’ is doubtful if they would have heard travellers along the dusty highway.

This in itself was not enough to what little noise 1 made above the It was a place well 80110,1
startle the timid ones, for very often racket outside. hermit life, and its present owner
mir little city had been given but a Before I had time to remove my made good use of its advantages, 
few minutes^notice of the approach rubber coat I thought of having left Well posted as to the world s 
of the most devastating -Jimmy- something undone at the stable. I lit doings without, as the large daily 
cane* ’ as the humorous rustic puts it. the lamp on the centre table, opened mail packages attested, giving the 

Work was over, the mechanics and w;de the door, and crossing the WOrld little news in return, a d 
shop hands either home or on their piazza vaulted over the railing on to practicing: chanty to an «^“t in- 
wav and the merchants’ little rush the walk below, leaving the light thought of and unknown bnt by 
and hurry consequent on waiting on stream out into tho darkness, with- very few. .
those of them who stopped in to do 0„t fear of its being extinguished by ‘Mr Sherwood, said Mr Gordon 
their usual trading was over. My the wind, because protected by the breaking the silence which had 
clerk had returned from supper, and position held by that corner of the lasted close on to half an hour, my 
T nrenared to do lull justice to a house. , attention was called to you as a
meal which I have yet seen only in Familiarity simplifies labour, and lawyer in that first noted Rossmore 
imagination. my work was soon accomplished. land suit, in which you represented

Before 1 reached tho corner of Immediately behind the house the the successful defendant, and I have 
dliurch street, whore I was to turn yard rises several feet, and a pair of followed your career up pretty 
down to iny restaurant, it became steps slightly racked by wear, load thoroughly since then by keeping 
evident that pedestrians and loiterers down to (or up from as tho case may p0ated on the court news in this 
were interested beyond their wont, be) the walk which runs by the circuit.
Even the stoics and small shops on piazza and along tho entire eastern ‘I say without flattery, lor I think 
each side of the way furnished an side of tho house. your abilities natural, that I could
unusual number of heads in and I stand at the top a second as 1 j tbink of uono in your profession 
about the doors and windows, and return to make sure of my looting, i mw,e worlby 0f confidence, despite 
the upper storeys exhibited more life and a most vivid flash of lightning y0Ur being young. To-day I became 
then a stranger at any previous time reveals the loosened plank which 1 jmpre8god with the fact that I am 
of tho day would have supposed tho must avoid—and something else at near Bjxty, with no certainty of add- 
town possessed. All eyes were the same time. ;Dg another yoar to tho threescore,
strained, first one way,then another, Standing at the farther end of the j bttve come over to execute my will, 
hearing at one time expectant, quee- pjazzi from me was a man with his My mode of life will account for my 
tioning and frightened looks. right foot on the first step, and bis coming and retiming as I shall at

Stopping near an old friend, I said: ]0pt band extended towards the njght. Tho storm breaking un- 
•Well, George, it looks a little ugly pjnar apparently gaining the porch, 0Xpectedly found- me Waking '°r a 
over there, don’t it ?’ but arrested in his progress by my hotel, which I judged was not far

‘Yus ' herenlied. as we both looked appearance which the sudden flaeb from here, but which I was unable 
to the southwest, whore mountains 0f lightning disclosed. Only 1 a to find. Being tired after my long 
of black ugly clouds were rising, ‘if moment’s view is allowed me—a walk I made for the light which 
it's a real “snorter," and comes this man above average build, full beard, gtreamed so invitingly from yonr 
wav 1 will not lose much time in soft felt hat and an overcoat turned door.’ ... . .
finding a low building to get into.’ up about tho neck. I drew myself *It is a wonder that you did not 

. ^ • b ,i Rome one noticing up over the railing, as I had often drive over,' said I, the roads are in
As he finished, some , c g P f and irom tbo doorway 8acb fine condition, as also yonr
SWStKK of my sitting-room caiied to him to horees.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u

Youriould see how it loo s over enm. ^ though light| gounded would be such a rare occurrence
The store inf fr0“t °[bW8bnhuin® length oftbe^stoo^, ^dThe^o^ in^ hubbub to k’row the cause of it/ 

were standing faced south, shutting be arm8 a„d body as he shook and he laughed heartily, as though
off our view, so I wslked Wward th®nlotn from tbe 8bouiders of bis pleased with the mystery that always 
Church street to aoe î j coat, bespoke a well developed form, surrounded him.
As 1 came to the end of the block I • Yours" said he, ‘was the only ‘You then seem to think it quite a 
could see a perfect stroanî ol duhsl visible light shining in this quarter strange event, your finding me so 
and debris sweeping past borne by andl ventured to climb those stairs unexpectedly' First read that,

is, i SSti“Sb:r,7., M.

siussir; F Fi rjssTw”.™ -s& ^ ».aw ,Jitr 01 sB-ttr, resvr.
my hor8e int0 the sta^le at ho,mo" asking him to remain, assuring him look of intelligence or understanding
, ^!l^UtwL6vDeUar6PTo t"d - à “f the^eCeT had, and with a to one of the freatest surprise, 
built hut two years ago, stood a. a 8imnle T thank you V he prepared to ‘Am i to understand tins as it
re!ltofacVhartwonàighte of steirs mafe himself at home by removing reads,’asked he in a tone of intense

in front were used in getting to it— “’y,,, to a low, easy 10 ‘Exactly, sir; I always jot down an
one from the street to the tot, and. a ke”°b n grat0 fir0| which engagement ahead, and you find set
short one from the gate^o^tho ,°d b ^ {eft burning to remove the down for to-morrow morning a call

•Bdtol^rdutv anyd oblation to dampness and chill,bI said; on yourself at Gordon Grange.’.
indication of its existence ’No doubt you would like to know Knowing that ho was anxiously 

give some indication oi its existence j honored by your waiting for an explanation, and

FF-fHsïiEi ssrusia sasflrtrs2s.T5sur-œil, œ I--, -r -™-‘-
erasing lue evidenceslof the r prede- wood-^^ shorwood_ the lighlenhim.

i rlH»»flttraCtlVe f0atUr° 0t L k h ’The same, sir,’ I replied. regard to a case I have on hand,
eUTn?hn north the busv town with ‘This is a most fortunate occur- which, by reason of your long
•, !nnm Of revs and cars cashing ronce,’ said ho, advancing with his residence in the country, I imagined 
,ts stream of drays and cats passing ronui, ,M *» prinoipai no one else could give better. Yon
uP,a°fsdb'V„n and factories business in coming to Littleton was remember that at tho time of the
a, ling he rivm To the north to see you; but I had never dreamt death of Roger Lewis there was a

itself lazily along 00 on® 8{d® of a finilhed shaking bands; ‘to-night 1 admitted to probate; the younger 
vast expanse ol 8ari timber and fimshc*! sna ng^ wfnnie| roceiving the
’“dergrowth seemmg a j g servant to command.’ entire estate, real and personal, with
the mighty 8t,r®aflmlh®tfl].ot V™6® y°f wheeled my own chair in front the exception of the old fifty-acre

t^ls , j i n m i of the grate, niter having drawn a Randle farm, which judges claimed 
seething, angry , small centre-table close to the seat never raised a good crop of anything
ihv 'Ji m.g?m nd to the oast wa8 the which ho resumed, and brought a but stones, and which was le t to the 

Fuithoi ai -nnnarinir fiask and class from a cupboard at older girl, Alice, by a codicil added
groat city across tho liver, appoaiing s g saying; ‘Had some months after the original was
so near, hut in reality several miles havo wamdrink to made. Several of our best lawyers
aw*y# . • î. u unamAii ill drivo offthe effects of your exposure? waited on Alice Lewis and advised

y°W’ its'&w after row of lighte Any one out such a nfght as this is her to contest it. but she positively 
lts 1 8 m08t liable to take a cold, unless he refused to do so. She had for some

uses a little precaution.’ time been engaged to her present

atonement.
by JOSEPH M. ANTHONY.
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THE PRIESTHOOD.
was

charm-
’hristieni

;

i

with more

mem-

picture
conceived, that others might not see, 
and seeing, read, the secret of his 
life. Changing to a more reclining 
position, he asks:—

*Have you nothing farther to in
dicate your line of defence, or had 
- rou expected to receive your cue 
i'rom meî’

T have given a full synopsis of the 
knowledge I have, and mainly hoped 
to gain an insight into the character 
of the principal actor, Roger Lewis.
I am always morally certain of 
gaining my case when I can study 
and learn the motives which, by 
degrees, lead to the events at issue, 
and I feel sure the cause of this 
action lies away back in the past.’

As he listened to my answer he 
leaned forward in his chair, and 
began speaking as soon as I had 
finished.

;You may have heard, as you did 
those other things, different causes 
assigned for my having buried my
self at the Grange—in the world, bnt 
not of it; but what I will tell you now 
has never before been told to any 
one.’

: one

I'

I hastened to assure him of my 
appreciation, but he interrupted me, 
saying: “No, there is no occasion for 
that, Mr Sherwood. Did I not know 
to whom I was speaking I would bo 
silent, for some of the facts are too 
closely allied to myself to even think 
of their being known only in confi
dence. Many, however, that I would 
have guarded and taken to the grave 
with me, must now become public

covers
,

nearer, ns 
shone out bright in tho darkness, and 
it was possible to count the windows

1

i
m
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„i Am Stretched on Tby Grave.”

I.

HiS"
ii.

The beert filled with fondness,

tes®»
in.

who was in y betrothed 
In imanoy tender.

lwlnd 
meet me.

IV.
■pen^wl^j-oa^ove,

UWhen the icy wind blew, 
High praise to tbe Saviour, 

No sin stain had lound you, 
That your virginal glory 

Shines brightly around

love,—

v.
he priests and the friars 
Are ceaselessly chiding,

That I love a voung maiden 
In life not abiding.

O ! I’d shelter and shield you 
If wild storms were swelling,

Aïâ.°t the cold^/rth’s yuu’r dwel.ln, :

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

LECIUBB BÏ HIS OHACE THE ARCHM8B0 
ON THE PRIESTHOOD.

1st. Faith is one of the greatest glfi 
directly from God, so that without U 
grace all our hearing and reading woul 
not give it to us. According to the wore 
Ilf Christ Himself, “No one can come I 
Me, except the Father draw him.” (3 
John, 6th chap. 44th verse.)

2nd. The love of God Is so grei 
towards us, that, if all the loves of all H 
rational creatures on earth, joined with a 
the loves of the heavenly spirits, were coi 
centrated into one flame, it would be aa 
spark, when compared with lhe love 
God. This love Induced our Heaven 
Father to do for us, His fallen creaturi 
what could not enter into the human 
celestial mind to think of, much less to & 
for—to become man, and suffer death i 
the cross, to give His own body and bloi 
In its glorified state to feed on, and to gi 
His apostles the came power tbat 1 
possessed Himself. It so transcends t 
human thought that, if God did not rovt 
those things, no human or celestial bei 
could think of, much less a=k for thei 
Therefore God must bis the author a 
proclaimer of these wonders.

3rd. The puny intellect of man Is n 
the criterion of God’s power. Almigt 
God can do more than we poor mort 
can understand. Ia fact, He would t 
be an infinitely wise and omnipotent Q 
if our intellects could comprehend all 1 
actions. There are millions of things 
earth that we do not understand, Agm 
ticism is a Greek word which means 
know nothing, and this is really the ti 

those individuals who adopt 
deserve. David, the royal prophet, ci 
them fools—“The fool said in his he 
there is no God.”

4th. Christ’s plan of redemption V 
to preach, instruct, form a corporation 
apostles and disciples, and then die fori 
redemption. He left to Ilia apostles i 
disciples the duty to bring that redempt 
to the whole world, and until the end 
time. In fact they were to be Christ’s 
presentatives—hence at His last instr 
tion to His apostles, He said, speaking 
His eternal Father, “As thou hast sent 
into the world, I also send them Into 
world.” (St. John 17, 18). — -
was sent into the world for was to s 
souls. This is also the office of 
apostles. These words are appllcabh 
the suc ressors of the apostles, as well i 
themselves, for Christ said, “Behold 1 
with you all days, even to the consum 
tion of the world.” The chief glor 
Christ as man and God was in his pr: 
hood. It was an honor given by 
Eternal Father alone, for St. Paul i 
“Neither doth any man take the hone 
himself, but he that is called by Got 
Aaron was.” So Christ did not git 
himself that He might be made a 
priest, but He that said unto Him, ‘‘1 
art my Son, this day have 1 begt 
Thee.” (Heb. 6, 45) Our argun 
refer to the sacred priesthood of the ( 
olic Church only, transmitted to us 
the apostles, by what is called Apoi 
Succession. The English High Ch 
claim this priesthood, but their claii 
that is denied emphatically in the C: 
lie Church, aud all the ministers 
that church are ordained anew when 
come to the Catholic Chureh, as so i 
have done of late In England. All 
Protestant denominations deny that 
is any priesthood, and contend that a 
laymen, ministers and people, 
generality of Protestants at& 
this respect, what they call secuh 
They do not want to be governed In 
belief by any one, or to be subj 
them, but as far as they like. This 
surprising, of course, in those who d 
believe in a sacred ministry on 
Our ministers, they say, are no mon 
ourselves, only that they, from c 
take to preaching, and we give th 
call to preach for us, if we should 
their preaching—and they will app 
themselves as much as they like of 
it accords with their own views, 
the Catholic Church believes in a 
ministry and that she possesses that 
try as one of the highest privileges 
to her by Christ. If the apostle 
merely sent to preach the gospel, a: 
tribute Bibles throughout the worli 
would not have accomplished the sal 
of souls, as Christ Intended. The 
pal duties of true priests are—1st. 
struct and baptise. 1 Go ye and te 
nations, baptising them in the ne 
the Father, and of the Son, and 
Holy Ghost.” (Matt. 28, 19.) 2 
offer sacrifice—“Do this,” says 
after instituting the Blesied Saci 
“in remembrance of me.” (Luke : 
3rd. To forgive sins. Christ breal 
His apostles and eald, “Receive 
Holy Ghost, whose sins you forg 
forgiven to them, and whose sins 
tain are retained.” (St. John 
Christ had a kingly priesthood a 
chisedech was king of Salem and [ 
God, and that priesthood He «or
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